Tuesday  
December 3, 2019

School Spirit Days  
“Where you goin” Wednesdays (wear college gear)  
“Own it” Fridays (wear Mills gear)

Garden Club  
Garden Club meets today after school in Room 41.

Chess Club  
Chess Club meets today after school in Room 32.

Girls Soccer  
Mills vs Mitchell at Cordova High school at 6 pm

Boys Basketball  
Mills vs Mitchell, 4:00 pm at Mitchell

Yosemite Trip  
7th grade Yosemite science trip applications are due by tomorrow!

Behavior of the Month  
December's behavior of the month is Positive. One way to show you are positive is to present a can do attitude.

We Are the World  
We are the world is celebrating winter holidays around the world. Be sure to check out display cases to see how the world celebrates.

Lunch Competition  
All this week there will be a competition between A and B lunches to see which lunch keeps the cafeteria the cleanest. The winner will get games and phone zone on Friday!

Advisory  
Teachers: Remember today in Advisory is Advisory Journals and Grade Checks.